
TO START YOUR DRIVING CAREER WITH 
TRUCK DYNASTY DRIVING ACADEMY, L.L.C.

1. All training meets or exceeds DOT regulations.

2. Small class sizes to ensure your success.

3. Classes start every Monday or Tuesday         
(we adhere to your schedule).

4. Room and board available.

5. Late model Kenworth and International 
training trucks.

6. Lifetime job placement assistance.

7. Multiple funding streams to assist with tuition 
and housing costs.

8. TDDA is an approved state of Missouri training 
academy and participates in various Missouri 
sponsored training programs.

9. TDDA partners with a variety of different 
types of transportation carriers in order to 
offer its students a broad spectrum of training 
programs to choose from.

10. TDDA’s training curriculum enables a student 
to achieve maximum earning potential.

TRUCK DYNASTY 
DRIVING ACADEMY

Excellence in Standards, Excellence in Performance

417-831-8188

10 REASONS

PROFILE
In 2014 Leon Shaw, owner of Double S Transport 
(a FedEx Ground contractor) and Full Tilt Transport 
(a tanker transport company), saw the need to 
“Grow his own” driving force. 

Thus, the birth of Truck Dynasty Driving Academy, 
L.L.C. By opening his own school, Leon was 
able to fill his trucks with highly skilled, safety 
orientated and fuel efficient drivers. 

Other contractors recognized his accomplishments 
and requested he train drivers for them. Through 
deliberate planning and skilled staffing, Leon has 
moved to the next level within the training. 

By addressing the needs of the transportation 
industry, Mr. Shaw has established a state of the 
art training facility specifically designed to address 
the driver shortage of the entire industry.

Whatever your goals for entering the 
transportation industry may be, we have several 
options available to ensure your success. 

1698 S. State Highway K
Bois D’Arc, MO 65612

www.TDDALLC.com
info@tddallc.com

417-831-8188 

TRUCK DYNASTY 
DRIVING ACADEMY

www.TDDALLC.com
We are proud to be an equal opportunity / affirmative action 
employer. Qualified applicants receive consideration for training 
without regard to race, sex, veteran or other protected status.
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www.TDDALLC.com

CAREER POTENTIAL
According to the American Trucking Association 
(ATA), there is currently an estimated shortage of 
120,000 qualified truck drivers now and studies 
indicate that due to the “Baby Boomers” retiring, 
and the new “Compliance Safety Accountability” 
(CSA) Program, that was implemented in 2010, 
the demand for new Truck Drivers will continue   
to increase. 

Currently from coast to coast there are literally 
thousands of tractors sitting idle in company yards 
because there are not enough qualified drivers. 

This shortage of qualified drivers has created such 
a demand that many companies are willing to pay 
your tuition or offer tuition reimbursement if you 
pay for your training up front. 

In addition to these two options, many individuals 
qualify for some type of Government funding. 

To find out if you qualify for any of these 
funding programs contact one of our recruiters 
immediately!

Many other carriers are beginning to jump on 
the TDDA band wagon in sending students for 
training primarily due to the reputation Truck 
Dynasty Driving Academy, L.L.C., has developed 
in turning out qualified student drivers. 

PROGRAM FACTS
The length of TDDA, LLC’s training curriculum is 
160 clock hours, four weeks of professional driver 
training instruction.Each portion of the program is a 
40 clock hour, one week increment including:

Classroom training, hands on, behind-the-wheel 
basic skills training (backing maneuvers) and hands 
on, behind the wheel city and highway driving. 

We specialize in small class sizes to insure sufficient, 
quality drive time for every student. Instructors 
employed by TDDA, LLC are required to have at 
least 5 years of verifiable OTR experience. Currently, 
all instructional staff has in excess of 13 years 
experience each!

OPPORTUNITY
The decision to become a commercially licensed 
Class A professional driver is a financially 
rewarding one. What other industry can you 
attend a four week training curriculum and have 
the income potential available to earn $50,000.00 
to $80,000.00 annually?

There will always be a demand for quality, 
well trained driving professionals. And, the 
employment opportunities available are extensive 
ranging from OTR (over-the-road), LTL (less than a 
load), Local, Regional, dedicated and more.

You have the opportunity to choose the type of 
freight you prefer to haul, and the areas of the 
country you want to run. TDDA, LLC has the 
industry experience necessary to guide you in 
these important career decisions.

PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
TDDA, LLC, DBA Truck Dynasty Driving Academy, 
offers lifetime employment assistance. We currently 
work with a multitude of nationally respected 
carriers for job placement including FedEx Ground, 
Schneider, USA, Maverick, U.S. Xpress, CFI and 
Double S Transport, to name a few.

IF YOU WANT TO BE THE BEST..
  ..YOU MUST TRAIN WITH THE BEST!
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